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ho only notion

lo help In recountries. Knli
nation will strive to enlist I he III tr
this rountry, and It Is not Improbable
that several may combine for the
purpose.
It Is with tho latter contingency that "The Message of tho
Mouse" deals.
The story relates to a plot by five
European ambassadors to divert fifty
billions of dollars from American
banks and Industrial Institutions to
their own countries, with the result
that Europe la aasured of reatoratlon,
while thla country writhe In the grip
of panic, bank failures and Industrial
paralysis, attended by riots and blood
"hod.
The story Is extremely vivid and
plausible and the plot Is foiled only
through the efforts f a patriotic
American girl, portrayed by Anita
Hiewarl.
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the most liberal legislation In protec- driven from the seas and Imports
tion of a nation's fighters tvor into this country from Germany ceasknown. It Is good enough, strong ed. The distress In many lines of inthe extent to
enough, to be called the national ten dustry emphasised
wo
which
come
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to depend on
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Oerman-mad- e
products.
We cannot
Thou ahalt not evict, for nonpayment of rent, a soldier's dependents recall tho occasion of the submarine
running the blockade with a cargo
under penalty of (10,000 fine.
dyes and with the joy they were
of
Thou Khali not cut off a soldier's
life Insurance because of delayed received In thla country?
The war awoke ua to the humiliat
premiums.
ing fact that this country came far
Thou Bhalt not foreclose a mortshort of being
It
gage on a soldier's property.
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demonstrated
to
Hint
without
the
away
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Thou shall nol take
dier's home on which he has made goods of other eountrlis, Germany
especially, industrial nnd social life
part payment.
ill
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In America was badly crippled
Thou shalt not sell a soldier's proHut the war has another effect
perty because of his fnilure to pay
It has caused us to se k out the lines
HOW iionli COWS PAY.
InYour OPPORTUNITY to elect TRAINED men to head your etftt governtaxes, national state or local.
Thou shalt not settle a lawsuit of endeavor In which we were df
one who tiAl never been in politics, who ft a stall rich friend of the
ment,
against a soldier during his absence. flolent and to set about to reined v
It is well known that dairy cows,
whoso
who litis a ucoeeefol business record of twi'iity
workiiitfiiiau,
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experience
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tuts
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been
more
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as the time passes. For tively large producers, yet
postpone action mill ho can attend
few peo-pl- o
Instance, we near no more complaint
whose training has made him a THINKER, and whose ability hi a made
to It.
reallte
the
remarkable
rate at
him a LKADKIt;
If a soldier have a mine or timber of tho scarcity or Inferiority of
which Income advances as production
from tho fact thr.t American Increases.
or farm claim, assessments on which
g
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of 6.687
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apOflffOfl is found in
article and
Honor thy soldier and sailor that
ious parts of the Cnltod States, covpear to bo giving general satisfaction.
thy days may be long In the land of
ering a period of four years, shows
Oeneral Chemistry la also a Hue
liberty.
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as the average butterfat produc
that
In which we have heretofore relied
No man hath greater love than he
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tion increased
from
160 to J00
that offereth his life for tho world's almost wholly on Germany, this from pounds, the Income over cost of feed
sake, and it is commanded that neith- the fact that American, chemists were advanced from $21 to 984; that Is
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er lawyers nor the loan shark nor the not willing to undergo the rigorous a gain of 60 pounds, or 33 V4 per
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feed to 160.
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As the butterfat production
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With modern facilities to care

for all Auto ailments
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N. BROWN & SONS
Brown 's Satisfactory Store
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QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Walk Over Shoes
Stetson Hats
Bon Ton Corsets
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They play any Disc Record made
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WELCOME PHARMACY

RODNEY DAVIS
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Crescent

Better Spices
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House Painting
Paper Hanging
and Decorating
Calcimining
Hardwood Finishing
Fresco Painting
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GIVE HIM A CHANCE
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